
 
 

                     Retreat Facility Rental Costs 

 
A 20-person minimum is needed to rent the smaller lodge facility.   

A 35-person minimum is needed to rent the larger dining hall and kitchen.   
You may pay for 20 or 35 even though you have less to meet the minimums. 

Please feel free to ask about the minimums if it might keep you from coming.  If 
we have more than one group in camp, both groups can make up the minimum. 

 
The base retreat fee is $25.00 the first night per person 

 $18.00 the second night.  
 

Two Kitchen cooks per 35 people & one retreat speaker are free unless part of the minimum. 

 
KITCHEN USE FEES 

   
Groups of 20 to 35 may use the Multi-purpose (gym) kitchen but must pay for 35 people to cover 
the fuel and electric needed to heat, run, and light the larger building during their stay.   
Call to discuss possible solutions if your budget just won’t allow this. 
 
If using the building after midnight an extra electric usage fee maybe charged. 
 

                                              FOOD SERVICE AVAILABILITY 
The camp does not provide food service at this time, but a list of caterers is available.  However, 
your own kitchen staff can save you money and our kitchens are very easy to use.  Someone will 
show your staff how to use the commercial appliances, go over the Dept. of Health guidelines, 
explain to you what to clean during your stay, and as you prepare to depart. 
  

DAY VISITORS FEE 
All day visitor’s fee - $15.00 per person adjusted for half a day or for the evening. 

 
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES FOR CHURCH FAMILY RETREATS 

Church families must have a spiritual emphasis including services or Bible 
studies. Regular cost for adults & teens, half price for children ages 4-12, free for 3 & under. 
 

GYM USAGE FEE 
Groups not using the larger gym kitchen and dining hall may rent the gym for $3.50 per hour 
unheated and $5.00 per hour heated. 

 
AV EQUIPMENT RENTAL FEE 

We charge $5.00 each per weekend for use of the audio equipment, video projectors, & internet 
service.

 


